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Edwin Mulligan in Ngarlimbah, Burrbgaja Yalirra. Image: Jon Green

Create NSW acknowledges the Aboriginal 
people across the State and their continued 
connection to their lands, waters and culture.

We respect Elders past and present and 
the roles that Aboriginal artists play in 
contributing to their culture. 

acknowledge
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CONTACT CREATE NSW

(02) 8289 6520

arts.funding@create.nsw.gov.au

ACCESSIBILITY, INCLUSION AND SUPPORT

Create NSW is committed to ensuring better practice and ease of access to the Arts & Cultural Funding 
Program.  

If you require this information in a more accessible format or in your first language, or if you need any 
assistance with your application, you may contact us between 9am and 5pm Monday to Friday:

You can also access the Accesshub and the National Relay Service here and the translating and 
interpreting services below:

1300 475 056 (Client ID: 378811  PIN: 5462)

interpreter.nsw.gov.au

ARABIC

SIMPLIFIED CHINESE

FILIPINO
Kung kailangan mo ang impormasyong ito sa madaling ma-access na format o sa iyong 
unang wika, o kung kailangan mo ng anumang tulong sa iyong aplikasyon, maaari kang 
makipag-ugnay sa amin sa pagitan ng ika-9 ng umaga at ika-5 ng hapon Lunes hanggang 
Biyernes

GREEK

i
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TRADITIONAL CHINESE

HINDI

https://www.communications.gov.au/what-we-do/phone/services-people-disability/accesshub


ITALIAN
Se hai bisogno di queste informazioni in un formato più accessibile o nella tua prima lingua, 
o se ti serve assistenza con la domanda, puoi contattarci dal lunedì al venerdì tra le 9 e le 17

MACEDONIAN

PORTUGUESE
Se necessitar desta informação num formato mais acessível ou na sua língua materna, ou se 
necessitar de qualquer assistência com o seu pedido, pode contatar-nos entre as 9:00 e as 
17:00 horas, de segunda a sexta-feira.

SPANISH
Si necesita que esta información esté en un formato más accesible o en español, o si necesita 
asistencia con su solicitud, puede ponerse en contacto con nosotros de lunes a viernes entre 
las 9 y las 17 hrs.

You can find resources to assist you with applying on the Create NSW website under Funding & Support, 
including the Making an Application Help Guide and Artform Advisory Board videos. We recommend that 
you sign up to the Create NSW e-newsletter to stay informed of updates. 

Regional applicants can also contact their local Regional Arts Development Organisation for assistance 
with applications.

Create NSW staff can provide technical and general advice on the interpretation of these guidelines, 
including types of projects eligible for funding, and support with on the online application process. 

Create NSW staff cannot help directly with your application. To maintain a fair and equitable process, staff 
cannot edit or correct any applications or provide advice on the content or choices required against the 
assessment criteria. Please contact staff well before the closing dates. 

Late submissions will not be accepted.

 55resources 

i

KOREAN

THAI

TURKISH

VIETNAMESE

https://www.create.nsw.gov.au/category/funding-and-support/
https://www.create.nsw.gov.au/funding-and-support/resources-for-funding-applicants/rado-contacts/
https://artsnsw.smartygrants.com.au


 

IMPORTANT DATES

PROGRAM OPEN CLOSED

Round 1
Project

  Creative Koori

Annual Organisation

5 July 2021 16 August 2021

Local Government Authorities 22 November 2021 17 January 2022

Round 2
Project

  Creative Koori

Annual Organisation

8 December 2021 31 January 2022

Round 1
Creative Leadership 6 September 2021 1 October 2021

Round 2
Creative Leadership

14 February 2022 11 Mar 2022

Round 1
Regional Touring

13 September 2021 18 October 2021

Round 2
Regional Touring 14 March 2022 19 Apr 2022

IMPORTANT DATES

PROGRAM OPEN CLOSED

Round 1
Project

  Creative Koori

Annual Organisation

5 July 2021 16 August 2021

Local Government Authorities 22 November 2021 17 January 2022

Round 2
Project

  Creative Koori

Annual Organisation

8 December 2021 31 January 2022

Round 1
Creative Leadership 6 September 2021 1 October 2021

Round 2
Creative Leadership

14 February 2022 11 Mar 2022

Round 1
Regional Touring

13 September 2021 18 October 2021

Round 2
Regional Touring 14 March 2022 19 Apr 2022

IMPORTANT DATES

PROGRAM OPEN CLOSED ANNOUNCEMENT

Round 1
Project

  Creative Koori Projects

Annual Organisation

8 July 2021 18 August 2021 Early November 2021

Local Government Authorities 22 November 2021 17 January 2022 Early March 2022

Round 2
  Project

  Creative Koori Projects

  Annual Organisation

6 December 2021 31 January 2022 Late April 2022

Round 1
  Creative Leadership

20 August 2021 16 September 2021 November 2021

Round 2
Creative Leadership

14 February 2022 11 Mar 2022 April 2022

Round 1
Regional Touring

13 September 2021 18 October 2021 Late November 2021

Round 2
  Regional Touring

14 March 2022 19 Apr 2022 Late May 2022

i
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22nd Biennale of Sydney (2020) Opening Event, Photographed within Tony Albert’s work, ‘Healing Land, Remembering Country’, 2020, 
greenhouse nursery, hand woven baskets, native plants. Installation view (2020) for the 22nd Biennale of Sydney, Cockatoo Island.  
Courtesy the artist and Sullivan+Strumpf, Sydney. Photograph: Zan Wimberley
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The NSW Government is committed to supporting a vibrant and sustainable arts and cultural sector. It is 
clearer than ever that arts and culture is essential for both our economy and our wellbeing, and therefore 
investment in the arts is an investment in our state’s future. Funding for arts and culture provides  
much-needed stimulus for NSW, supporting employment opportunities for creative workers, boosting 
tourism, reviving local economies, particularly in our regional communities, and bringing people together 
in COVID-safe ways. 

Over the next four years, the NSW Government will be investing an additional $6 million per year to the 
Arts and Cultural Funding Program (ACFP). This includes a permanent 10% increase in investment for 
projects and programs through the competitive assessment rounds, which is the primary mechanism to 
support the small to medium sector and independent artists. This commitment will ensure that the ACFP 
continues to support excellence in arts and culture by funding creative development and presentation, 
investing in artists and arts and cultural workers across a wide range of artforms and disciplines, and 
supporting cultural visitation and participation across NSW. The NSW creative sector will also have access 
to $60 million over the next two years to increase and improve cultural infrastructure in the State through 
the Creative Capital program. 

COVID-19 has brought with it many challenges, some of which we are still tackling. What the sector has 
demonstrated is how incredibly adaptable and resilient it is – facing the challenge and deploying the skills 
and entrepreneurial spirit that have always made the arts in our state world-class. 

No matter where people live, we want them to be able to see, make and participate in exciting arts and 
cultural experiences. We also want to ensure these experiences are presented at venues right across NSW, 
ranging from regional museums, galleries and cultural spaces, to the Sydney Opera House, Barangaroo 
Headland and every Town Hall across the State. 

The NSW Government has listened to the feedback received and we’re delivering a more streamlined 
funding process to ensure applicants have the information they need to create a competitive proposal. 
Guidelines and application forms have been simplified, we’re offering a range of resources to assist with 
writing an application, and we continue to work with our expert Artform Advisory Boards to assess all 
submissions and listen to their strategic advice. 

I invite and encourage all NSW artists, practitioners, and organisations to apply for support through this 
year’s ACFP – and continue to contribute to our world-class arts and cultural sector. 

MESSAGE FROM THE MINISTER FOR THE ARTS

Hon. Don Harwin MLC, Minister for the Arts

minister’s message
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ARTS & CULTURAL FUNDING PROGRAM OBJECTIVES 

The Arts and Cultural Funding Program (ACFP) delivers on the Premier’s commitment to enhance the 
quality of life of the people of NSW. The strategic direction of the Program aligns with the Department 
of Premier and Cabinet’s focus on Community Engagement and Service Delivery, underpinned by high 
standards of service and advice to Government and priority of Excellence in Arts, Culture and Heritage. 

A key priority for the ACFP is to invest in NSW Aboriginal arts and cultural practice and to deliver this 
through Aboriginal self-determination and leadership.  

The ACFP supports excellence in arts and culture by funding creative development and presentation, 
investing in artists and arts and cultural workers and supporting cultural visitation and participation. The 
Program supports the telling of stories that reflect NSW’s diverse history and contemporary life. This 
approach supports NSW as a world class centre for the arts and for culture. 

The ACFP is guided by three key objectives: 

Enhance creative leadership and programming excellence in NSW
By fostering world-class arts and cultural ambition through investment in creative leadership and 
programming excellence – including artistic practices, the delivery of new work and programs that 
bring arts and culture to new audiences. 

By supporting organisations, artists and arts and cultural workers that represent a diversity of cultural 
and artistic practices and deliver creative encounters that help to build a cohesive and open society. 

By enabling organisations and artists to tell NSW stories that grow NSW’s cultural capacity.

Grow NSW arts and cultural activity that drives community and social 
benefits

By acknowledging Aboriginal arts and culture as a key pillar of arts and culture in Australia 
and promoting new opportunities for self-determined Aboriginal professional development, and 
leadership.  

By advancing arts and cultural activity that benefits the many people of NSW, including the wide 
variety of creative communities across the State.  

By enabling accessible, creative experiences that nurture skills, improve wellbeing and enable a widely 
engaged and diverse community of artists in NSW.  

By increasing equity of access to resources and opportunities among underrepresented groups across 
the state. 

Strengthen NSW as a leader in arts and cultural governance and financial 
management 

By funding projects and programs that exemplify financial resilience backed by best-practice 
governance, budgeting, marketing and strategic planning that demonstrates increased creative 
production, sustainability and activation in NSW. 

By advocating for the continual improvement of the sector through activities that deliver professional 
development opportunities, strengthening leadership and delivery.  

By supporting projects that demonstrate their economic viability through strategic partnerships, 
a diversity of income streams and funding from alternative sources.

i
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In addition, decisions, operations, and activities in the ACFP reflect the Department of Premier and Cabinet 
and NSW public sector’s core values of:

 Integrity

 Trust

 Service

 Accountability

 Respect

These values ensure that the structures governing these funding programs and opportunities are fair, ethical 
and transparent. 

NSW PRIORITY AREAS 

The NSW Government is committed to ensuring fair access by all communities and individuals across 
the state. Create NSW closely considers proposals that provide high-quality activity, engagement and 
participation with and for the following groups (i.e. Priority Areas). The assessment process considers the 
below Priority Areas at final stages of assessment: 

NSW Aboriginal people  

people from culturally and linguistically diverse (CaLD) backgrounds  

people with disability or who are d/Deaf 

young people 

people living and/or working in regional NSW  

people living and/or working in Western Sydney 

Engagement with a priority area/s is not compulsory. But, if your project does engage with a priority area/s, 
your application needs to demonstrate genuine engagement that could include but not limited to: 

has intention of creating and maintaining sustained partnerships and relationship building with 
community 

a history of working within these areas and/or a clear rationale or process for engagement  

has capacity to increase opportunities for leadership and/or decision-making of the groups involved. 

You will need to provide details on the engagement and provide letters of confirmation, support or 
endorsement.

Each application is firstly assessed on how it addresses the criteria of Merit and Impact. However, when the 
Artform Advisory Boards make their final recommendations to the Minister for the Arts, they will consider 
how the recommended outcomes address the Priority Areas above as a commitment to inclusive and 
equitable access. 

i

priority areas
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NSW ABORIGINAL ARTS & CULTURAL PROTOCOLS 

Create NSW plays an important role in supporting the NSW Aboriginal cultural sector through providing 
direct investment through funding programs, developing strategies and policies for cultural development 
and advice and guidance to Aboriginal artists, arts workers and organisations.  

Create NSW acknowledges that a strong and vibrant Aboriginal cultural sector starts with supporting self-
determination for the Aboriginal sector to manage, maintain and preserve Aboriginal cultures and ensure 
that the right way to do cultural business is supported, understood and acted on.  

With the Aboriginal Arts & Cultural protocols, Create NSW seeks to work with the Aboriginal cultural 
sector to champion a new body of practice that has Aboriginal self-determination and Aboriginal cultural 
authority and agency at its foundation.  

Just as Aboriginal culture is living and continues to evolve, these Protocols have been developed to be a 
living document. Create NSW will continue to work with the NSW Aboriginal cultural sector to update the 
protocols annually to ensure that the continued growth and new and emerging areas are covered. 

The Protocols can be found here.

i

ABORIGINAL ARTS & CULTURE PROTOCOLS
CREATE NSW

https://www.create.nsw.gov.au/arts-in-nsw/aboriginal-arts-and-culture-protocols/
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FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

Create NSW Arts and Cultural Funding Program provides funding opportunities for artists and arts and 
cultural workers and NSW-based arts and cultural organisations.  

There are four sets of guidelines:

Creative Koori Projects

NSW Individuals: funding for individual artists, arts/cultural workers and groups

Arts and Cultural Organisations (these guidelines)

Local Government Authorities Arts & Cultural Programs

OVERVIEW OF GRANTS AVAILABLE FOR ORGANISATIONS

Create NSW is committed to supporting organisations that are essential to a contemporary, innovative and 
daring arts and cultural ecology in NSW.  

NSW arts and cultural organisations contribute to the liveability of NSW to create spaces for rich and 
diverse experiences to be enjoyed by audiences and participants from all ages and backgrounds.

Excellence in arts and culture is delivered through the telling of NSW’s diverse history and contemporary 
life through theatre, dance, music, writing, visual arts and all the various practices arts and cultural 
organisations foster in NSW. 

Round-Based

Annual Organisation Funding

Funding of up to $140,000* to support delivery of an organisation’s annual program of arts and
cultural activities. This is detailed in these guidelines.

Project Funding

Funding of up to $60,000 for the creation, further development and/or presentation of new work. This 
is detailed in these guidelines.

Creative Koori Projects

Creative Koori is specifically for NSW Aboriginal artists, arts/cultural workers or organisations. 
Funding of up to $60,000 is available for the creation, further development and/or presentation of 
new work.

Please note that you can only submit ONE application per round. You must choose one of the above grants 
to apply for.

Regional Arts Touring 

Funding for tours of all artforms, supporting projects that provide access to arts and culture for 
audiences living in regional NSW.

Strategic Funding

Service Needs Strategic Fund

Funding of up to $300,000 to support services delivered by NSW organisations for professional 
development and capacity building in the arts and cultural sector.

funding opportunities 11

* Applications to apply above the $140,000 cap can be considered, but this must be pre-approved by Create NSW.
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WHO CAN APPLY FOR FUNDING? 

Arts and cultural organisations are eligible for Annual Organisation, Annual Project and Strategic funding. 
Aboriginal organisations are also eligible to apply for Creative Koori Projects funding.

To be eligible to submit for Organisation funding you need to meet the following three criteria: 

Applicant type 
You must be an arts and cultural organisation located in Australia*

Focus 
Your annual program or project must have clearly defined arts and cultural activity at its core**. 

Benefit 
Your core program or project must benefit NSW by either:  

employing NSW artists or arts and cultural workers; and/or  

providing arts and cultural experiences to the people of NSW. 

You are ineligible to apply for any Organisation Funding if: 

you are a Create NSW designated National Performing Arts company, State Significant Organisation 
or Key Festival** 

you are a local, state or federal government department/agency, including State Cultural Institutions

you are a Local Government Authority (LGA), but LGAs may apply to the Local Government 
Authorities Arts & Cultural Projects. Community groups and organisations legislated under Section 
355 of the Local Government Act are eligible but must not receive core program or operational 
funding from their local council.

you are an educational institution (including preschools, primary and secondary schools) 

your project or program has already started, taken place or due to be completed before the funding 
period starts

you are applying for filmmaking, screen production, mainstream animation or film festivals (see 
screen.nsw.gov.au for funding opportunities in this area). 

Additionally, if you are applying for Annual Organisation funding you are also ineligible if:

you are already receiving Annual Program funds from Create NSW for the same period, or 

you are receiving Multi-Year organisation funding from Create NSW. 

Create NSW funding supports not-for-profit activities. For-profit organisations may be eligible to apply for 
Project funding provided the activities being applied for are delivered on a break-even (non-profit) basis. 
If funded, for-profit organisations may be required to provide an audit of the project as part of acquittal 
reporting on the grant.

funding overview 12

* If you are an organisation based outside NSW wishing to apply for these programs, your organisation must
demonstrate that your program fills a gap in the NSW arts and culture ecology and you must seek
pre-approval to apply no later than two weeks prior to the round closing. Contact Create NSW on (02)
8289 6520 or arts.funding@create.nsw.gov.au.

** These terms are defined in the Making an Application Help Guide. 

https://www.create.nsw.gov.au/funding-and-support/arts-and-cultural-funding-program/lga-multi-year/
https://www.create.nsw.gov.au/funding-and-support/arts-and-cultural-funding-program/lga-multi-year/
https://www.screen.nsw.gov.au/
https://www.screen.nsw.gov.au/
mailto:arts.funding%40create.nsw.gov.au?subject=
https://mk0createnswn7cpj5ax.kinstacdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/20-21-Application-Help-Guide_v2.0.pdf
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ANNUAL ORGANISATION FUNDING 

Annual Organisation funding is provided on an annual basis to support arts and cultural organisations 
(including service organisations) to deliver multiple arts and cultural activities. Funding can contribute to 
any aspect of an organisation’s program throughout a single calendar or financial year. 

It aims to:

increase access by and engagement of diverse audiences and artists

improve the quality and excellence of arts and culture in NSW

ensure the best practice and sustainability of arts and cultural organisations. 

Funding is available for a wide range of arts and cultural activities, including but not limited to: 

creation of new arts and cultural work, practice-based research or experimentation, and professional 
development

production, exhibition, presenting, publishing or recording, touring and festivals

promotion and marketing

audience growth and development

conservation and/or development of collections and archives (including Aboriginal Keeping Places)

business development activities including new responses to environmental changes

partnerships, capacity building and sustainability. 

You cannot apply for funding under this program towards:

Local Government Authority (LGA) programs, but LGAs may apply to the Local Government 
Authorities Arts & Cultural program

filmmaking and screen production, mainstream animation and film festivals (see screen.nsw.gov.au for 
funding opportunities in this area)

core education and training activities

operational costs, including costs of regular maintenance or repair of existing facilities

revitalisation of urban precincts 

capital items.

When can you apply for Annual Organisation Funding? 
There are two opportunities to apply for funding during the 2021/22 financial year:

ROUND ONE

Opens Thursday 8 July 2021

Closes Wednesday 18 August 2021

For programs that will occur between 1 January 2022 and 30 June 2023.

ROUND TWO

Opens Monday 6 December 2021

Closes Monday 31 January 2022

For programs that will occur between 1 July 2022 and 31 December 2023.

https://www.create.nsw.gov.au/funding-and-support/arts-and-cultural-funding-program/lga-multi-year/
https://www.create.nsw.gov.au/funding-and-support/arts-and-cultural-funding-program/lga-multi-year/
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How much can you apply for?

There is no maximum request amount for Annual Organisation funding. However, if you are applying for 
more than $140,000, you need to consult with Create NSW three weeks before the closing date. Please see 
the Process for Requests above the Cap fact sheet for more information.

Please note that the level of detail expected in your application will increase according to the funding 
request amount. You must not request funding for the total cost of your activities. You must contribute 
other cash or in-kind support towards your project. Cash contributions must be from a diversity of sources 
and must not solely be from NSW government agencies funding. 

The contribution required depends on your funding request amount:

FUNDING REQUEST  INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTION  
(cash or in kind) from non-NSW government sources 

Up to $139,999  At least 30% of total budget (cash or in kind)

$140,000 or more  At least 50% of total budget (cash only)

 

Further information can be found in the Making an Application Help Guide.

PROJECT FUNDING FOR ORGANISATIONS

Project funding supports innovation, vibrancy and creativity within the NSW arts and cultural sector. 

It aims to: 

deliver a dynamic and diverse range of arts and cultural experiences to communities across NSW

contribute to the development of a vibrant and accessible arts and cultural sector, and 

support the employment and development of professional NSW-based artists and arts and cultural 
workers. 

Funding is available for a wide range of arts and cultural activity, including: 

the creative development and/or public presentation of work(s), for example, literary works, music, 
dance or theatre pieces

commissioning professional artists – including writers, composers, choreographers or visual artists – to 
develop a work for an event

partnerships (including those with the non-arts sector) to develop arts and culture in a specific region, 
Priority Area or artform/discipline

community collaborations involving professional artists, to develop skills, public performances, 
exhibitions or participatory events

research and/or development of creative/cultural projects that develop new skills and/or engage with 
new ways of working including new approaches to museum practice, including curated shows and 
engagement strategies

arts and cultural activities aimed at engaging young people, particularly students attending 
geographically and/or socio-economically disadvantaged schools

extending an artist’s practice, audiences or markets, including skills exchanges for workers

developing and deepening audience engagement with arts and culture. 

project funding 14

https://www.create.nsw.gov.au/funding-and-support/resources-for-funding-applicants/how-to-apply-guide-and-fact-sheets/
https://www.create.nsw.gov.au/funding-and-support/resources-for-funding-applicants/how-to-apply-guide-and-fact-sheets/
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You cannot apply for funding under this program towards:

Local Government Authority (LGA) projects, but LGAs may apply to the Local Government Authorities 
Arts & Cultural program. 

filmmaking and screen production, mainstream animation and film festivals (see screen.nsw.gov.au for 
funding opportunities in this area). 

core education and training activities

operational costs 

capital items

fundraising, awards or prize money

competitions or eisteddfods

the delivery of new devolved funding programs, unless previously authorised by Create NSW

loan repayments 

the cost of plans, feasibility studies or architectural drawings

compliance with local government environmental or sustainability plans.

How much can you apply for?

The amount of funding that you can apply for under Project funding is $60,000. However, if as an 
organisation you wish to apply for more than $60,000 this requires: 

matched funding from non-NSW government sources and 

consultation with Create NSW staff three weeks prior to the closing date.  

Please see the Process for Requests above the Cap fact sheet for further information.

Please note that the level of detail expected in your application will increase according to the funding request 
amount. 

A project/program is considered more viable when it has multiple sources of income (see Viability criterion). 
As such, you should contribute other cash or in-kind support towards your project. Cash contributions must 
be a diversity of sources and must not solely be from NSW government agencies funding. 

FUNDING REQUEST  INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTION 
(cash or in kind) from other government sources 

Up to $19,999  At least 10% of total budget

$20,000 - $60,000  At least 30% of total budget (cash only)

WHAT DO YOU NEED TO TELL US? 

In your application you will need to describe your activity, who it benefits, what you are planning to do, why 
you are doing it and what you hope to achieve. 

You can do this in the three areas that will make up most of your application:

Merit. This is where you present your project pitch and speak to the quality of the work you will develop 
or present. 

Impact. This is where you explain why your project matters and who will benefit from it.  

Viability.  This is where you must demonstrate your ability to manage a budget with NSW State funding 
and to achieve your objectives.

funding information 

https://www.create.nsw.gov.au/funding-and-support/arts-and-cultural-funding-program/lga-multi-year/
https://www.create.nsw.gov.au/funding-and-support/arts-and-cultural-funding-program/lga-multi-year/
https://www.screen.nsw.gov.au/
https://mk0createnswn7cpj5ax.kinstacdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/Process_for_Requests_above_the_Cap_v2.0.pdf
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ASSESSMENT CRITERIA  
FOR ANNUAL ORGANISATION AND PROJECT FUNDING

You will be assessed based on your responses to the information below and the attachments that you 
provide. The level of detail expected in your application will increase depending on your funding request 
amount. 

For requests less than $20,000, responses can be made via video submission including applications from 
individuals/groups and organisations.

MERIT

What is your project/program’s vision? 

What are the key objectives of your project/program and how do they demonstrate excellence? For 
service organisations, this should include strengthening opportunities for artists and the sector.

Who are the key project/program personnel and partners?

 You will need to include their CVs or biographies.

What are the key activities of your project/program (what is your project/program plan)?

You will need to provide:

Samples of work

Confirmation letters and/or letters of support. Letters of support should reflect the artform and/or 
community needs for their services.

IMPACT

What will be the overall impact of receiving this funding?  Please describe the current situation and 
what change will occur if you deliver this project/program.

Who will benefit from your project?

Number of Audiences

Number of Participants 

Number of Artists / Arts/Cultural Practitioners and/or Museum Workers

You need to choose and address ONE impact criteria to demonstrate the reach of your project. 

Audience Impact

Who is your audience and what will you do to increase, improve and/or change their participation 
in your sector? (Audiences include stakeholders, community, participants and key people in the 
sector).

Artform Impact

How will your project/program innovate, expand access to or advance your chosen artform?

Operational Impact 

How does your project/program increase capacity, develop skills, deliver cost savings or enhance 
income generation for your organisation?

Service organisations can make a case for the impact of their work and the demand for their service against 
audience or artform impact.

If the project/program engages with the needs of a particular community or has outcomes that benefit 
specific priority group/s, please include these details in the impact section.
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VIABILITY

What are your income and expenses?

How much confirmed income do you have?

What will you do if you’re unsuccessful with this funding and any others that you might have 
applied for?

What are the risks associated with this project/program? How can you reduce these risks?

What are the governance and management arrangements in place for this project/program?

assessment criteria 17

JAMAICA MOANA performance during Ngāti Kangaru, curated by Matariki, as part of public 
programs for ‘An Appropriate Reaction,’ 2020. Image courtesy Four Minutes to Midnight 2020
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Last Season 2, Force Majeure. Image: Brett Boardman
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ASSESSMENT PROCESS

APPLICANT CREATE NSW ARTFORM BOARDS MINISTER

A
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T
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Submits 
application

E
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Y

Checks eligibility

Assesses viability Assesses and scores 
applications

S
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E
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Consolidates 

M
E

E recommendations

T
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Consolidates report 
on outcomes, 

A
O

M
M

E
N
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CONFIRMATION

You will receive an email confirmation from our secure online grants system. 

ELIGIBILITY CHECK

Your application will be checked for eligibility. 

If eligible, your applications will proceed to the three-stage assessment process.

If ineligible, you will be advised in writing within 14 days of the closing date and your application will not 
proceed to assessment.

Assessment Stage 1 

The Artform Advisory Boards assess all applications. The Boards consist of representatives from leading 
NSW arts and cultural organisations, independent organisations and individual artists. The Board members 
individually assess and rank all applications against the Merit and Impact assessment criteria. They may also 
consider whether an application needs to be reallocated to and/or assessed along with another board. 

You can choose which Artform Advisory Board will assess your application. If your application includes 
leadership, engagement and/or outcomes involving Aboriginal artists, arts/cultural workers and/or 
communities then your application will be reviewed by the Create NSW Aboriginal Arts and Culture Board 

as well as the Artform Advisory Board you select.

Assessment Stage 2 

Create NSW will review and provide advice to the Board on how the applications meet the Viability 

criterion.  This may include prioritising applicants delivering to the NSW Priority Areas.

Assessment Stage 3 

The Artform Advisory Boards meet to determine their final recommendations. They will consider the 
assessment criteria, the demographics, distribution, range and scale of the initial recommendations. 

As mentioned above, this may include prioritising NSW applicants, as well as programs, individuals and 
activities with outcomes that address Priority Areas, to ensure equity across the State and the best 
outcomes for NSW Government investment. 

FINAL REPORT ON RECOMMENDATIONS 

Create NSW will consolidate a report on the outcomes based on quality of the applications as assessed by 
the Boards, demand by artform, budget allocation, distribution across the State, applications in receipt of 
Create Infrastructure funding and the ACFP priority areas.

RECOMMENDATION

Final recommendations are submitted for the consideration of the Minister for the Arts. 

CONSULTATIONS

There may also be cross-Board consultation on applications. Create NSW may also request further advice 
and/or clarification from applicants during the assessment process. 
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APPLICATION RESULTS 

All applicants will be notified of the outcome of their applications under embargo early November 2021 
(Round 1) and late April 2022 (Round 2). Under embargo means that applicants are notified but they 
cannot publicise the outcome until the official announcement has been made by the Minister for the Arts or 
Create NSW. Please note that the embargo period is taken seriously and failure to comply may impact your 

current or future funding eligibility.

The NSW Government typically receives far more applications than it can support. You are not guaranteed 
funding even if your application meets the assessment criteria. Even if you are successful, your application 

may not be funded to the amount you requested.

Please refer to the Making an Application Help Guide for information on the process regarding successful 

applications.

Current employees at Create NSW or those that have been employees in the last six months cannot benefit 
from approved funding or apply to the ACFP. 

FUNDING PAYMENT

Please note if you have received a grant or administered a grant from Arts NSW/Create NSW in the past 
and it was not satisfactorily acquitted, payment of new funding may be delayed until the acquittal has been 

submitted and approved.

Please refer to Contracts and Payments information for the process regarding successful applications.

Publicity: The NSW Government must be acknowledged in any marketing/publicity collateral.

WHAT IF YOU NEED TO WITHDRAW YOUR APPLICATION?
You can withdraw your application at any time. Please email arts.funding@create.nsw.gov.au with your 

application details.

HOW DO YOU GET FEEDBACK ON YOUR APPLICATION? 
When you are notified of the outcome of your application, you will also be provided with information on 

how to receive feedback. 

OTHER INFORMATION 
The following further information can be found on the website: create.nsw.gov.au 

Complaints process 

Privacy Policy 

Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 

DISCLAIMER 
Every effort has been made to ensure that this publication is free from error and/or omission at the date of 
publication. The authors, publisher and any person involved in the preparation of this publication take no 
responsibility for loss occasioned to any person acting or refraining from action as a result of information 
contained herein. 
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https://mk0createnswn7cpj5ax.kinstacdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/20-21-Application-Help-Guide_v2.0.pdf
https://www.create.nsw.gov.au/funding-and-support/information-for-successful-applicants/contracts-and-payments/
mailto:arts.funding%40create.nsw.gov.au%20?subject=
https://www.create.nsw.gov.au/about-us/feedback-complaints-privacy-and-government-information/
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CREATE NSW
Department of Premier and Cabinet
GPO Box 5341, Sydney NSW 2001
Ph: (02) 8289 6520

create with us
create.nsw.gov.au

Nick Cave and Warren Ellis Film Music with the Sydney Philharmonia Choir, Sydney Opera House. 
Image: Daniel Boud


